
Mid-month news – August 2020. 

Dear Friends, 

I attended my home church in Kenya for its second day of opening, Sunday 26th July 2020. Spacing chairs 

at 1.5 metres, gave us room for about 100 chairs, which is the maximum allowed by the government 

given the current virus situation. All wore masks. The government regulations for opening churches 

were spelled out to us: spacing, as above. All to wear masks. Wash hands before coming in. 

Temperature gun for all on entry – if you’re temperature is high, you are handed over to authorities. 

Maximum 1-hour long service. Everyone is given a number on entry, and sits on that chair. Should a case 

of corona be traced back to the church, all will be quarantined, unless numbers are used, then only the 

people sitting next to the infected person will be quarantined.  

Since that, I have been privileged to attend a few churches. At one, we were told that they have a 

thermo gun, and if the police come, they will call the Bishop and he’ll be there with it within a half hour! 

Saturday for the first time I was ‘thermo-gunned’ before entering a church, where spacing was also 

carefully carried out, and people wore masks and all. What is proving more difficult, is people being 

serious about keeping service lengths to 1 hour, also required by the government. Today I arrived late, 

stayed for 3 hours, and left as a church service was still going strong.  

 

Other news: 

I am considering going to Tanzania to do some Bible teaching there come September. At the moment 

travel from Tanzania to Kenya requires 2 weeks of quarantine … so that would not be too good. … 

I have been busy submitting the MS for my latest book to publishers. I was pleasantly surprise when 

Cambridge University Press showed interest. Still early days though. I have sent proposals to one agent 

and about 12 publishers. 

I have begun writing a kind of ‘Children’s Bible’ in the Luo language. My intention is that it be a retelling 

of stories in a way that relates to two fictional African children who meet ‘Bible characters’ in very 

indigenous contexts.  

In August we usually have up to 100 Egyptian visitors here at the Coptic mission station at any one time. 

This year so far, we have had zero! Give thanks though, as I gather up to 4 visitors are to come before 

the end of the month.  

I have recently explored scenic routes between my home and office. This is about 7 miles by direct 

route, and a little more by ‘scenic route’. I took some pictures, to show you parts of the path I can follow 

along a disused railway line. See below.  

 

Best wishes, 

 

Jim 



 

 

 









 


